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Run
# 1089Jan Throat
9th, 2020
Hare(s):
Deep
with a little help from her
virgin friend
Hare(s):
Whore Sleigher
Notre
Dame High
Location: 43
Michener
BendSchool
Prelube:
State
&
Main
Prelube: Murph’s
On On:
On: Murph’s
Chillabongs
On
Scribe: Chips A Whore
Have
Scribe:
you ever
Chips
just A
wanted
Whore
to go out after a hard day of
work
and Fall,
just have
few drinks with some friends and
Goodbye
Helloawinter.
Whore Sleigher
possibly
go for atraded
run? for the coldest day of the year (so
far)
Well I have and this last Thursday there just happen
Beware fair weather hashers this scribe may contain
to be some of my friends out at State and Main and
content not suitable for you pansies.
just so happens they were going to go for a Hash Run
Murph’s for the prelube, the waitress addresses Slippery
so I met up with Curb Crawler, TNT, Slippery When
by her boring name almost immediately like she is in
Wet, Crash Test Rummy, Broken Boner, Sir
there 4 times a week. 😉 Slippery addresses the
Mobey’s of Dickus, Cum Liquor Snatch and Deep
waitress by the name Silvie but was corrected by her and
Throat.
tells her her name is Pascale. Maybe Slippery just
Have you ever had someone be so obsessed with the
overheard it wrong one time or something but close
gospel that comes out of your mouth that they create a
enough. Boner and Mobey’s should have made some
shirt based on those comments to assist themselves in
more popcorn now that I think about it. As 7 pm nears
daily
muchself-improvement?
discussion about not leaving and staying in the
warmth
of Murph’s
where
mostWet
everybody
somehad
Well
I have,
Slippery
When
wore aknows
shirt she
people’s
names.
judgement
made
that
said,Against
“the topbetter
ten things
that we
shedecide
doestothat
leave and
attendThe
RUN
1089
– Eastern
Boxing
annoy
Chips”
shirt
was
only soOrthodox
big and top
ten
Day. very modest of her. She also wrote on the back
was
It appeared
like
anyannoying
other run as
at inset.
People11, but
that
makingmuch
shirts
was
a number
stretching
were
cold.
Little
as
a note pretending
that neverthey
came
from
myWee
mouth
but now
Bladder
andofLady
Cumstay.
See arriving
shortly
afterfor this
that
I think
it, it can
I normally
charge
7:05pm.
Circle up
withthis
markings
type
of advice
butensued
consider
a gift. being laid.
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“Never Let the Truth or Libel Laws
Stand in the Way of a Good Story”

Have
you ever
been impressed
to a Hash of
runthe
where
theofweather
at
Everyone
was quite
amount
flour and
the
pretty
nice then
when
youbig
getspotlights
to the run
the prelube
beautifulisBlue
coloring;
under
those
you
its
fucking
colder
than
shit?
may
have been
able
to see
these marking from space. After
drawing an arrow, the wrong direction then correcting it
Well I have. When I went to this run, I was wearing
Whore Sleigher spun the flour container and it landed on
shorts and a T-shirt, when I got to the run I was
someone else other than me, yet I was selected to scribe. I
scrambling for any piece of cloth or rag to paste on
appreciate that thanks for cheating for me.
my body as the wind was biting. Wearing two
The run started at Michener Center parking lot you know
different gloves and a couple of coats I found……
the place, although the directions given left me unclear.
Boner wore shorts.
Down the hill we ran and Boner and Mobey’s took off
Have you ever started a run and thought – The walkers
towards and past Thurber. They got down to a false trail
are not even going to walk but go straight to the Hash
about 5000 hash meters down there amidst calls of “On
Hold
can
clearly
andondrink
the whole
Hare”we
100
times
andsee
stood
it notbeer
realizing
no onetime
while
the runners
followed
them. Werun.
waited around for 15 minutes or so for
themyes,
to return
thenThe
off we
were again.
The Ice Blue
Well
I have.
walkers
went straight
from
markings
at the
times
were hardHash
to seeHold”
on theI Snow
and ice or
circle
up to
“unknown
am guessing
were
“wiped
as Whore
Sliegher
proclaimed.
Histhe
long
to
grab
someout”
beers
and lounge
in the
warmth of
reach allowed him
to place
dollops
feetsooffguilt
the
abode.Update:
I think
I saw
themapprox.
on the 4run
running
pathkicked
making
must
have
in.you look directly right while running
straight. We crossed a deadly busy hiway and back into the
Have you ever been on a Hash Trail with so much flour
bush through some fantastic trails. It felt like we were
put down that you know if you set one there 4 weeks
always running uphill and I kept wondering if this was the
later you likely wouldn’t need to buy any because the
way my parents use to walk to school. No one had let
markings would still be there?
Whore Sleigher know that when its -30 you can ease up on
the length
of thenot
runbut
as people
will so
freeze
to
You
may have
I have.generally
There was
much
death,down
if he on
retains
hethat
will we
know
forsome
next time.
flour
this it,
run
saw
homeless
All runners
by baking
a familiar
place, and
Weechocolate
Little Bladder’s
guy
pouringcame
water,
powder
neighborhood.
chips
into one of the piles and stirring it into a cookie
dough batter.
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His fridge must be full of beer or a huge magnet over as

2020 Upcuming Runs

no matter where we were, we all leaned the direction

Run # 1090 16-Jan Doggy Style
Run # 1091 23-Jan Lady Cum See My Box
Run # 1092 30-Jan Broken Boner
Run # 1093 06-Feb Drippy
Run # 1094 13-Feb Crash Test Rummy
Run # 1095 20-Feb Come Liquor Snatch
Run # 1096 27-Feb Chips a Whore
Run # 1097 05-Mar Slippery When Wet
Run # 1098 12-Mar Sir Mobeys of Dickus
Run # 1099 19-Mar Lady Miss Dazey
Run # 1100 26-Mar Doggy Style
Run # 1101 02-Apr Titties & Tassels (TNT)
Run # 1102 09-Apr BAD THURSDAY - Sir Cums, Chips, Wee,
Run # 1103 16-Apr Pucker Sucker
Run # 1104 23-Apr Curb Crawler
Run # 1105 30-Apr Whore Sleigher
Run # 1106 07-May Don't Know Dick
Run # 1107 14-May Capt'n Piss Up
Run # 1108 21-May Lady Cum See My Box
Run # 1109 28-May Drippy
Run # 1110 04-Jun Broken Boner
Run # 1111 11-Jun Crash Test Rummy
Run # 1112 18-Jun Come Liquor Snatch
Run # 1113 25-Jun Chips a Whore
Run # 1114 02-Jul Slippery When Wet
Run # 1115 09-Jul Sir Mobeys of Dickus
Run # 1116 16-Jul Lady Miss Dazey
Run # 1117 23-Jul Curb Crawler
Run # 1118 30-Jul Titties & Tassels (TNT)
Run # 1119 06-Aug Wee Little Bladder
Run # 1120 13-Aug Pucker Sucker
Run # 1121 20-Aug Urine My Way
Run # 1122 27-Aug Whore Sleigher
Run # 1123 03-Sep Don't Know Dick
Run # 1124 10-Sep Doggy Style
Run # 1125 17-Sep PIRATE RUN - Lady Cum See My Box
Run # 1126 24-Sep Broken Boner
Run # 1127 01-Oct Drippy
Run # 1128 08-Oct Crash Test Rummy
Run # 1129 15-Oct Come Liquor Snatch
Run # 1130 22-Oct Chips a Whore
Run # 1131 29-Oct Slippery When Wet
Run # 1132 05-Nov Sir Mobeys of Dickus
Run # 1133 12-Nov Lady Miss Dazey
Run # 1134 19-Nov Curb Crawler
Run # 1135 26-Nov Titties & Tassels (TNT)
Run # 1136 03-Dec Wee Little Bladder
Run # 1137 10-Dec Pucker Sucker
Run # 1138 17-Dec Sir Cums
Run # 1139 24-Dec TBA

towards his house the whole time we were in the
neighborhood. Yet the trail continued much further away
from Wee’s neighborhood. Most of the 200 false trails set
for this run were quite long and Boner and Mobey’s
found most. Slippery was watching stars and talking
about them and almost fell into a pile of snow. My eyes
frozen shut we collectively run down an alley and as we
neared a garage door opened with the walkers sitting
inside toasty warm pissing and moaning for us to close the
door. I feel like the walkers may have went straight there
as most of the food had been picked through. Here we
were forced to eat delicious baked goods like chocolate
things in a wrapper, shortbreads and chocolate covered
cereal mixture yummies. Licorice and chips as the other
food group. There was an advent calendar from 2019 we
were told to punch a hole into and steal a beer. A great
setup and Hash Hold.
On In was called and now that we thawed out it was really
fucking cold. At circle every hasher was punished for legit
reasons except me who doesn’t often do things that need
to be punished for.
The story was that Slippery was “pushed” into a
snowbank but we all know your stories are being
stretched.
We sang a song that sounded like Mary had a little lamb
and Wee liked the tune.
Off to the ONON for drinks and eat.
ONON
Chips a Whore
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